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TOWERING
ING
TOWER
INFERNO...?
INFERN O••••?
by David Mills

ooga
SWAP Is not a terrorist group in Chattan
Chattanooga
SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENf
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM A
A BIG SUCCESS
SUCCESS
by Mark Gornik

Despite high youth (espec(espec
How would you handle the
ially black) . umemployment,
off a
fire and safety protection o
sucChattanooga had a highly suc
more
matchbox,
gigantic
advent‘summer worker advent
cessful 'summer
commonly known to most of
o f us
ure program’
program' (SWAP). Swap,
as
hopefulas Carter Hall? This is, hopeful
a project o
off Inner-City Missions
ly, one o
off the more respectful
Action Group, was sponsored
questions to ask at Covenant and
financially by area Chattanooga
fmancially
in particular the question I
businesses am!
and was exclusively
posed recently to Ben Clark,
o f the private sector.
a project of
o
Maintenance
off
Supervisor
Involved in the program were
Mr. Clark,
students
and Operations.
College
Covenant
being as objective as he could,
D
’Arcy Nuermberger and Jim
D'Arcy
"Our
responded like
this,
“ Our
Terney and, Covenant graduate
';'erney
whole thrust for Carter Hall
Beth Lambert, an administrative
is a quick and
evacua
aJ1d orderly evacuaassistant for Inner-City Missions
tion. We feel like if there is a
who had extensive involvement
co-operative effort among stustu
in the program.
dents, faculty, and staff with
Approximately 80 young
the fire department that no
people participated, with about
matter how severe a fire is
The kids
15 staff workers.
15
life." An
we would not lose a life.”
earned between $200 and $400
answer like this, no matter how
for the summer. Everyone was
efsobe1ing ef
smooth, retains its sobering
broken into one of seven groups,
fects.
with seven areas of
o f service.
Ben Clark is
o f a jack
is sort of
Briefly, the groups were entitled
o
off all trades at Covenant. This
‘The
Group’ (run by Jim
'The Farm Group'
November will mark his second
‘The Prison Fellowship
Terney), 'The
college. Group’
year of
o f service with the college.
‘The Chambliss House
Group',, 'The
CoveUpon employment with
with. Cove
Group’ (for displaced children),
Group'
nant, he was given the respon‘The Backyard Bible Study
'The
siblity to run herd over three
Group’
(D ’Arcy Nuermberger
Group' (D'Arcy
elecdepartments; carpentry, elec
assisting), 'The
‘The Y.M.C.A.
Y .M.C.A. renassisting);
trician, and a combined dede
Group’ , 'The
‘The Adopt a
novation Group',
plumbpartment o
off painting and plumb
Block Group’
fmally but
Group',, and finally
Last year Ben also took
ing.
'Elderly Services
not least, an ‘Elderly
over the fire department here at
Group.’
Group.'
the college. But Clark is quick
to add that his newest position
is basically one of
o f administraadministra
is
tion.
The fire department existed
before Clark arrived and was . ...,.._ 1
managed well by students.
However, according to Clark, W
par
due to a lack ooff dedication, partially because o
off the practical '
work program, there were probprob
lems. Nevertheless, a fire-fighting team was established and
Com
given the title ooff Engine Com.
pany Number 2.
Clark explains that when he .
o f the
took the responsibility of
adminis
fire department, a new administration was also in charge and as
a result, the'
the fire department has
seen excellent results. The curcur
rent work force calls for twelve
to fifteen student workers and
includes on staff member, Neal
McKinney. Jane Allen is the
captain, David Braunecker and
Neal McKinney are lieutenants,
resand together they handle the res
off personnel and
ponsibilities o
equipment. They are joined by
the rest o
off the fire fighters who
function as
as two separate squads
with rotating shifts.
With the appointment of
of
adminisClark and the change ooff adminis
tration immediate planning and
spending action took place due
to the condition of
o f Carter Hall.
The previous fire truck met didi
saster .due
-due to freezing weather.
A
A new fire truck, so badly
needed, was purchased to make
benefiClark’s
Clark's efforts actually benefi
cial. Previously there had been

""l

continued on p. 6

o f the program
The focus of
area's of
was not primarily these area’s
of
off
service, but the development o
the kids. As Beth Lambert exex
plained, this entailed three main
concepts:
1
I.. Love ooff God
2. Love and Respect for
each other
3. The work ethic

The variety ooff participants
was a strong point, for they were
both fmancially
financially and racially
fmandiversified.
(The more finan
cially well off
o ff received church
sponsorship).
On a typical day, the kids
9 :00
would come to work at 9:00
AJVI.. The first half hour was
A.M..
a group Bible study after which
they worked until 1:00. Fridays
Day',, where
were ‘Adventure
'Adventure Day’
special activities such as
as roller
skating were held.
The main question is, was
the program a success in terms
o f the kids? Jim Terney said,
of
‘the
'the program affected everyone
Poso f the kids in some way. Pos
of
eviitive attitude changes were evi
o f the program.
dent at the end of
proA few young people have pro
A
fessed faith in Christ with
evidence seen in their life actions
overall. The program was a real
success.’
success.'

Freshman Orientation
Continued on page 3

GALLAGHER
HER
GALLAG
PT
ENGLISH
DEPT
H Df
JOINS ENGLIS
by Sally Gwinner
During opening day ConCon
vocation, perhaps you noticed a
tall, yet petite young woman in
the midst of
o f our male dominated
Her name is Susan
faculty.
Gallagher, and she is the newest
to
the
English
addition
department. Though one might
expect a person in her position
to be slightly unsure ooff herself,
Mrs. Gallagher has confidently
joined the ranks o
off the Covenant
community.
She comes to us most
recently from Atlanta, but is
Washingoriginally from Lydon, Washing
ton, a small Christian Reformed
Dutch community in the North
Northwest. She grew up in a farm
community and is the oldest of
of
three sisters. Her father raises
azaleas and she worked with him
in the greenhouses since she was
small. While going to a Christian
school all twelve years, she was
also involved in the Christian
Reformed ChurchChurch-Dutch
Dutch to the
core.

Gallagher had her under
underWestgraduate experience at West
mont College, a relatively small
BarChristian school in Santa Bar
bara, California. She met her
husband there and was married
freshman year.
after her freshman
as an English/Political
Starting as
Science major, she intended to
as she
go into journalism or law, as
had experience in the former
previously. However, she found
partic
herself enjoying English, particularly literature courses, more
morf
than either Political Science o;
01
working on the newspaper
Deciding that the life of
o f a jour
lif,
off lif
nalist was not the kind o
that best suited her, Gallaghe
dropped her double major aw
an<
Englisr
on
English
concentrated
la\\
Working as
an intern for a law
as an
ht ·
yer at Westmont confirmed he
decision. Law was "too
“ too repet tive, tedious.”
tedious."
Continued on page 3
3
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EDITO
RIALS
EDITOR
I A L S ::
READI
R E A D I NG
NG
THE NEWSP
APER
NEWSPA
PER

_SEPARA
TION OF FAITH FROM
SEPARATION
LEARNI
NG
LEARNING

As co-editors ooff this year's
year’s
As classes resume here at CovCov
Bagpipe we would like to put a enant a frequently used phrase is
IT'S
IT
’S NOT TOO LATE!!
check on this forgetting. We
"Integration
again heard:
“ Integration of
of
believe that the newspaper can
faith and learning."
learning.” For some of
IT'S
NOT
TOO
IT ’S
LATE!
Stuffed
into
window · be a springboard by which brain
you, this is the first time you
brainThat's
It's not too late to start
That’s right! It’s
cracks in older buildings on ' storming through study in the
have heard this phrase, while for
.helping
helping out with the Bagpipe. There are open
opencampus, soaking up puddles on classroom may. be practically
others it seems like the millionth
ings for writers in many areas especially news,
discussed,
rainy days;
days, strewn about the applied as issues are discu~ed,
time you have heard it. Regard
Regardsports, and feature articles. We already have
lobby the day after release, fol!~
fol ideas are shared, community
less of
o f what you think o
off the
many leads and ideas for stories to be done, or
ded up in varying degrees ooff · concerns are brought to light
words, the idea behind it is
is
if you already have a story you want to write
thickness to steady geriatric and talents are utilized.
To achieve an integration o
off
come and talk to us about it. For many of
o f the
chests of
o f drawers in dorm
your faith with your learning is
people working with us this is their first year
rooms, the student newspaper
why you should attend a
at Covenant, so iiff you are new here,too
has been used in some remark
remarkChristian college. A
A believer
In that the Bagpipe is fun
fun. don't
don’t be shy. There are also some openings for
able and resourceful ways at ded by student monies · and is
cannot simply get his religion
is
other kinds of
o f contributers
contributes besides writers
Covenant College. Those stu
stu- staffed by students, it is a direct
Sunday morning and in quiet
(layout, headlines, etc
etc.--experience
.--experience not nene
dents who read the student product, combing many disci
times ((if
if he has them.) But this
discioff the departmental
cessary) Finally , not all o
newspaper have seen gossip and plines, o
off the input our educayou have heard or are hearing
educa
editor positions have been filled, so you propro
slander in its pages and people’s
people's tion provides. By striving for
in Foundations and it is not my
spective editor-types out there can and should
feelings hurt by what has been technical excellence in produc
point here. My point here is
produccontact us
us immediately and explain your inter
interprint~d
printed there as well as thought- tion and alert, creative styles
that you must make sure that
ests to us. If
I f any of
o f the above positions sound
provoking editorials, informative governed by a spirit ooff ·edifica
your faith and your learning
edificalike something you could see yourself doing
interest pieces,
prose from tion in writing, we want to work
become integrated, and that
or, iiff after reading this issue of
o f the Bagpipe
we'd least consider a ' paper that will reflect the "In
those whom we’d
your instructors here are an aid
“ In
you think "I
“ I could have done better than
capable, and clever, quick-witted all things, Christ pre-eminent”
and not a hindrance to that end.
pre-eminent"
that,"
that,” then come and let us know where you
features, all written by very tal
tal- philosophy in which an
Your instructor’s
instructor's responsibility
educa
an educawant to help. Contact Lisa Melton or John
ented, dedicated people who tion
goes far beyond just saying a
tfon is based.
Hendrickson, or drop a note through inter
interhave taken the responsibility of
of
prayer at the beginning of
o f each
office mail to Bagpipe Editor.
running a paper that has received
class. This is true in all areas of
As we seek to meet these
very little students, faculty and
study but especially so in highly
goals, it is our hope that stustu interpretive fields. An instruc
administration support.
instrucdents will be motivated to read tor who is
is not integrating his
This lack ooff support is responsibly, that is, to consider faith and teaching will teach his
what. is
is produced and contribute particular subject in a way that
surprising, though to some exex what
tent, understandable.
upderstandable. It is easy with criticism or participation in generally pushes the theory o
off
to forget, as
as we stuff ourselves writing and production.
one non-Christian or one group
on fellowhip, growing indepenindepen
Covenant and the Reformed
of
Christi
o f non-Christians. This overly that it might not be Christidence, crystallizing Christian
the faith in general are particularly
stressed person might be Plato, anity which is actually
beliefs, and ideas that drip with
posi- well-equipped to carry on this
What will you do with this Carl Becker, B. F. Skinner, or one being kept in a safe posi
redemptive hope, that true first issue of
as a possibi
possibi- integrating function. Make sure
The problem tion. I write this as
o f the 1982-1983 someone else.
knowledge involves responsibili
responsibili- Bagpipe?
Bagpipe:?
is that after this theory is fa
am not saying that any you get what you came (or
fa. lity, I am
ty
ty..
reali
.. .hearing and obeying, realivorably presented the instrucinstruc professor at Covenant endorses should have come) here for.
zation and application. It is easy
tor will go to great lengths to the views o
off any ooff the think
thinkto forget, as stacks of
o f course
show how Christianity is safe ers
mentioned
above.
work reach frigihtening heights
There are many professors at
The intelintel
from that theory.
John Hendrickson, Co-Editor
Lisa Melton, Co-Editor
and the hum of
o f confined activ
activof
lectual aspect ooff Christianity Covenant that do a great job of
ity reaches a dramatic drone
does not need to be insulated integrating their faith and their
during the treacherous winter
from the intellectual world. It teaching. The Bible department
months, that there is a Real
should be active, dynamic, and is an obvious example. I have
world out there filled with peopeo On this page the editors get to aggressive-not
ex
safe.”
I f you also seen this demonstrated exaggre~ive-not “"safe."
If
ple who don’t
don't have money for print their opinions, but you can should encounter an approach ceptionally well in Professor
food, much less
le~ an education, too. We welcome your letters like this at Covenant consider Hoover’s
Hoover's philosophy classes.
with malnourished Christians to be printed here. Letters to
who starve for meat and with a the editor can be written in resres
myriad ooff matters that call for ponse to an earlier letter or ed
edreclaiming by Christ.
itorial, or they can address some
other topic of
o f interest. Letters
should be typed or written neat
neatly and signed by the author.
by David Mills
An ancient legend from the country ooff India states that during the first few weeks of
An
o f creation
This n~wsp;;,e;,
BA GP/PE, is pro
newspaper, ;h~
the -Co;enant
Covenant College BAGPIPE,
proman and woman were already having their troubles. This special legend is set in heavenly bliss so
so
duced biweekly under the compassionate guidance of
o f our
sin is not the answer. As the legend goes, man found himself very lonely and as a result God crecre
1 Lord, Jesus Christ.
ated for him a woman. After one week the man approached God and.
and gave the woman back com
complaining of
o f her continual talking, her crying, and her
constant dem~ds
demands o
absolute being/
~er constant_
off his a~solute_
beingt
Imagine, the folks from India caught on t~
to something
in their
legend; the mcons1s!ency
inconsistency
S?JDetWI:tg so true m
~e1:1' legend;_
Co-Editors
off a man. Well,
Co-Editors
Well one fellow might say, "this
o
“ this is
certainly not the Biblical creation account,”
IS certamly
John Hendrickson
account, and
p~rson will go on to miss the fact that it
therefore, this person
account. Adam
it. is
is the Biblical creation a~co~nt.
Lisa Melton
knew from the start just by looking at his new found fnend
friend that she was not quite like he was.
Headlines
Debbie Dekker
However, as soon as Adam ate the fruit, he began that moment to disassociate himself from
Eve. Furthermore,
Furthennore, when the Lord God arrived on the scene moments later, Adam began by
; Review Editor
blaµring the situation on Eve and went into his little speech about the fig leaves (more com
•
Matt Barker
blaming
commonly known as
as the Great Cover-up.) First Adam wanted her and then he wished to leave
i Photography
m
Eddy Winstead
her. The ironic point about this entire matter is t~at
that when they were "naked"
“ naked” everything
Sheryl Hendrickson
was just fine,
fme. but since the fig leaf episode when clothing became mandatory, man has ever
V i
' been trying to rid woman of
o f her "fig
“ fig leaves”
leaves" and exploit her as
as an object.
Business Mngr
\ l jfif
Tom McFadden

RECLAIMING THE W
RECLAIMING
ORLD
WORLD
Healing Between the
the .Sexes

I

l

I

j Circulation
Circulation

Ij

Typing

Writers

■

i

* W' >

Paul Yoast

Teri Powers

by column

The opinions printed in this paper do not necessarily rere
present the position of
o f the staff.
staff
We print this paper in the name of
o f Him who had enought
imagination to make a world, and who knows how to devedeve
within
lop the talents
He
has
placed
children.
His
children
.
......

However, the old tale from India does not stop with the giving ooff the woman back to God.
Instead, it continues onward and states htat after three days the man went back, confessed his
error and demanded that the woman return. His confession involved many items of
o f which I
will touch on but a few. The man stated he missed
will
mi~ed her sparkling beautiful eyes and the many
different ways she looked at him. He admitted that her differing emotions were things he now
missed because without them "life
“ life sure can be monotonous.”
monotonous." Furthermore,
Furthennore, he acknowledged
that her softness and beauty were two items he had not fully appreciated. The entire ocassion
had become such a tear-jerker on the man's
man’s part that God gave the woman back to man right in
the middle of
o f his broken speech and threw in a eternal box o
off Kleenex. (Apparently God knew
~t
that the Kleenex would.still
would .still come in handy at later dates.)
dates,)

Kleenex, of
Kleenex,
o f course is not the point
here. There is a serious point that will be made when this essay
ppint here,
essay is
is
concluded in the next issue.

.

'
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''''
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SWAP - Continued from p. 1
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The program also had a
changing effect on its staff.
Arey ·
D’Arcy
It clearly stretched D'
She says, 'my
Nuermberger.
‘my Y
E A R BEGINS WITH ISSUE
YEAR
expecta OF SENATE CONDUCT
own ideas, my own expectations - if not only what I expect
expected to encounter, but what I
o f doing, and by Dave Hoffman
was capable of
o f doing
what God was capable of
in me.’
me.'
Information will be the
work theme of
summer
o f this week’s
The
week's Student
helped g
give—many
i ~ y people the Senate review. What happened
opportunity to
to]I serve and be August 31 in Carter Room 131?
served. It served to break down
many barriers. And maybe most Paul Morton, Student Senate
year's StuPresident began this year’s
Stu
as a small
importantly, it served as
dent Government with the issue
part o
off a much needed youth of
miglit add,
o f Senate conduct. I might
employment program, providing a very orderly meeting followed.
concrete hope for some youth. This will be attempted every
~yery
Was it worth the time, energy,
penny',,
‘Every penny’
'Every
and money?
says Jim
Jim Terney.
Temey. Jim spoke for
many.
The Inner City Missions
Action Group program goes on
According to
year round.
‘it seeks to teach
Beth Lambert, 'it
kids to change their lives, to
give them a hope that they can
off
get out of
o f the situation, out o
the ghetto cycle... and have
some fun too.'
too.’ Inner City MisMis
sions can always use help. Jim
‘Covenant
Terney thinks that 'Covenant
students should give some real
involserious thought to getting invol
ved with some of
o f the work.'
work.’
'I think it is more
D‘Arcy says, ‘I
D'Arcy
important than we will admit
to ourselves - the need to break
... and see people
our stereotypes
stereotypes...and
as real.’
real.'
as

:45, immediate11:45,
immediate
Thursday at 11
Board
Campus
Activities
ly following chapel. The student Chairman
Matthews,
Gray
body may sit in on the meetings comments, concerning the stuoody
stu
but is urged to give requests and dent activities budget; that he
complaints to Senate members would like to see more Spiritual
prior to the weekly meeting Affairs "money"
betfer fiJm
“ money” for better
film
time.
series, fellowships, and chapel
speakers. (Speaking of
o f fellowfellow
ships, athere will be a Thursday
p.m. in
night fellowship at 9:00 pjn.
If
Announcement
I f any Chapel
Announcement.!!
Cliapel Room 22. Please see
club or organization that exists Steve Smallman if
i f interested in
wants Senate funding, it should participating in this weekly time
praise.)
of
and
prayer
seek the help o
f a Senate memmem of
of.
Returning Wittenburg Door
ber to secure approval.
~er
Gormk. If
If
editor will be Mark Gorn1k.
interested
serving qn
on any comcom
in~ereste4 in serymg
mittee, immediately
unmediately following
nuttee,
the reading o
off this article see a
Senate member to specify your
interests. The committees and
interes_ts.
fo1)9w.s:
~ follows:
representatives are as

Disciplinary Board: Terri Shaw,
Steve Smallman; Enrollment
Development:
Dave Gutillo,
Todd Bramblett;
Athletics:
Jerry Robbins, Sandy Gillanj
GiUan;
Jeey
Chape
Chapel
Mike Essenburg;
Committee:
Danny Wells;
Danny.
Long
"Planning:
Plannin2:
Range
~
“ BDI Davis and Lynda Ellis'i'
Ellis5’
"Bill
Financial Aid:
Paid
“ HELP
Paul "HELD
ME”
ME" Morton, Mary Lutz
Dave Gutillo
Food Service:
Faculty representative, Mr.
Ray Clark, and Dean of
of
atten
Ba!!)' Loy, will be in attenMr. Barry
dance Thursday afternoons, also.
Until next time, I remain your
“ Student Senate Bagpipe CorresCorres
"Student
pondent” ...
. .. talk to your reprerepre
pondent"
sentatives and let your voices be
heard!

AN

MAJOR:
ENGLI SH M
AJOR:
ENGLISH
THE L
EARNING
LEARNING
E
OF A
LANGUAGE
A LANGUAG

GALLAGHER

- Continued from p. 1

At Emory she was enrolled
in a three-year M.A./PhD. propro
gram, where at the end o
the 1
off the,
first year, students take an exam
coverning all American and
as she
British literature. Later as
had the opportunity to specialspecial
ize, she chose to concentrate her
efforts on American literature—
literatureLiter
particularly 19th Century Literature and the Novel. At this
point in time she is a doctoral
candidate and has only minor
corrections to make before she
“I
hands in her dissertation. "I
expect to have my doctorate by
December,” she says.
December,"
Covenant was not entirely
new to Susan Gallagher; she had
been previously acquainted with
the nature o
off the school and
what it is
is trying to accomplish.
“ It took me so lon2
lone to fill out
"It
the application form,
much
of
the
longer than any of
others.” There are a number of
of
others."There
essays on the application form,
one of
o f which deals with the
integration ooff faith and learning
from the educator's
educator’s standpoint."
standpoint.”
Gallagher says that for her,
it has been almost natural to
react to things like literature
from a Christian standpoint.
She attributes this fact to her
heavy Christian background and
education.
When asked what her
reaction was to the suggestion
that reading a novel is not neces
necesan eternally significant
sarily an
pastime, she said, "I've
“ I’ve always
nov~l can be a
felt that reading a novel
very spiritual experience. Since
man is made in the ' image ooff
God, I think that the creative
paraspect ooff his image in use is par
ticularly important. Thus, the

by
by Sally
Sally Jones
Jones
o f literature reveals some
study of
very important things.
“ For
"For
example, many of
o f the 20th
century novels are filled with
people asking questions about
life. I can see why they are
asking these questions, and can
non-Chrissee them coming to non-Chris
answers.” The experience,
tian answers."
then, is spiritual, especially in
the sense of
o f seeing how others
think and then comparing it to
how one thinks as
as a Christian.
In speaking o
exper
off her experience at Emory, she commented
on the despair in the way the
people lived their godless lives.
found it "sad,
“ sad, rather than
She ·found
threatening.”
She said that
threatening."
people were drawn to confide in
her with their problems, but she
noted that without a change in
their godless perspective, there
weren’t
weren't any real answers to their
problems.
Independence is a word
that can be aptly applied to
Susan Gallagher. She thinks a
lot of
o f this comes from the fact
indepen
that her mother is very indepen“ leads a life apart from
dent and "leads
the home."
home.”
She feels blessed
because she has never had to
agonize over what she has
wanted to do with her life; and
deci
she has made many major decisions regarding that already. Her
husband has agonized much
more than she, and is figuring
out what he really wnats to do
at this point in time while

an
taking an
by taking
that by
thought that
"I
“ I thought
teaching backpacking and rapel.
. major
English
I
could
learn
ling in the PE department here.
I could learn
English ma1or
the
people thought
and
“ He has supported me
She says, "He
thought and
W,~Y people
the way
spoke.”
it’s my turn
for seven years, now it's
spoke.
to support him."
him.”
writ
d I h Ould write
fi 1 assured
“ I feel
In commenting about "I
e
•
ee assure I sshould
from
the
mere
yearning
whether she felt any pressure
and
from the mere yearmng and
fondness
have for
Beau
being on a male dominated
the Beaufor the
f?n~ess II have
tiful.”
“ Well, I
faculty, she replied, "Well,
don't tiful.
guess there must be, but I don’t
m·t erestm·g·
"E
“ English
are interestingIt’s too
feel uncomfortable. It's
are
maJors
n g1·1Sh majors
both .the
the ones I knew then and
o f her goals
tell." One of
early to tell.”
now."
know now.”
nes II know
th
the ones
as a woman professor is to be an
as
e
example to other women, to
“ Imagination. When
When II read
read II
show that there are other things "Imagination.
and things
things in
in my
my
Chris- can see pictures and
besides being exclusively a Chris
mind that aren't
mind
aren’t drawn
drawn for
for me.
me.
tian wife and homemaker. "Not
“ Not
them."
to imagine
II have
have to
imagine them.”
that there is anything wrong
with that, but I think that ChrisChris “ We· like to read and have our
~•we .lik~ to re~d and have our
tian women especially need to imaginations
so that
that
stunulated so
unagmat1ons stimulated
see the options open in their we
we think
are seeing
sometin
seeing sometin
we are
think we
don't consider any thing.”
lives, some don’t
thing."
options.”
other options."
--quotes from English professors
o f her major goals at --quotes
One of
Covenant is simply to learn to be and English
English majors
a better teacher. She feels she
“The study of
o f English is
has a lot to learn. She taught for
''The
important,’’says Dr. Paul HesseHesse
a year and a half while at Emory important,"says
link, head
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s EngEng
and knows she ended up link,
head of
lish Department,
“ because it
doing it differently than the way lish
Department, "because
she started. She expects some of
o f tells
she.started.
human, it
being human,
us about being
tells us
that here, too. Right now, she shows what you can do with
langu
feels very comfortable here. An · language. The English languinteresting woman with varied age, aside from its obvious useuse
talents, Susan Gallagher is
is a re
re- fulness as a means of communi
communiCove cation, is the medium from
freshing addition to the Covenant Collega
College community.
which artistic masterpeices are
created. Most English courses
are an exploration o
off examples
o f aesthetic mastery of
o f our nana
of
tive tongue.

°

The English Department
here at Covenant offers courses
in
taueht by
bv
Basic Composition, taumt
in Basic
Rachel
Sam Williams and Rachel
Crumble,
advanced
more advanced
and more
Crumble, and
writing courses in both prose
by Dr.
and poetry,
and
poetry, taught
taught by
Dr. Paul
Paul
Barker.
Nick Barker.
Hesselink
Hesselink and
and Dr.
Dr. Nick
by which
means by
Writing is aa means
Writing
which a
a
student develops the
the creative
student
off
control ooff words.
words. The
The study
study o
on the
literature on
literature,
the other
other hand
hand,
develops 'in
develops
in him
him an
an ability
ability t~
to
know· know
his
judge
and
criticize
ledge
comparing it to the
by comparing
ledgek by
t· ts
t
ff
work
o
past
artists.
0
ts · .
ar
pas
.
wor
Literature
courses
at
courses . at
Literature
bemg
Covenant are currently being
taught by
by Dr.
Dr. Hesselink,
Dr.
Hesselink, Dr.
taught
Barker and
and Mrs
Mrs... Gallagher.
Gallagher.
Barker
Departmental
goals include
the
mclude the
Departmen!a_l goals
eventual hiring
o f another
another full
full
hinng of
e".entual
-time
professor, a broader
-tune
and
contemporary and
coverage of
o f contemporary
the
literature and
American
American literature
and the
off courses in fiJm
-tion
tion o
film and
and theathea
ter to the current curriculum.
Like the study of
o f French or
Latin, English is the study of
of a
language. When one takes a
course in English, however,
rather than learning the rudirudi
ments of
o f structure and vocabulavocabula
ry, he can expect to explore
and expand the possibilities ofof
language
by the language
fered to him
him by
into which he was born.
Whether taking a course in
Freshman Composition or in
in
of
Literature, the student of
na.English will learn to use his na
tive language as
as a tool for
understandgaining a better understand
ing of
o f himself, his heritage, and
the world around him.
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REVIEW PREVIEW
by Matt Barker

1

illus
Having been given the illustrious title of
o f "Review
“ Review Editor"
Editor”
for this year's
year’s volume of
of
the Ba!U)ipe,
Bagpipe, I thought it might be
worthwhile to collect my
thoughts and set some goals for
upcoming reviews.
In my mind, there are aa
couple of
o f different kinds of
o f rere
views. The first is
is the review
which serves as a "consumer
“ consumer rere
port."
port.” It suggests how, or whewhe
ther the readers should spend
their money on entertainment.
This includes reviews . of
o f partiparti
cular films, records, books, etc.
The second type of
o f review is
more general in nature. It gives
an
an opinion on those who propro
duce the films, records, and
books.
books, and lets the reader fonn
form .
his own opinion of
o f the propro
duct. Reviews of
o f authors, ftlm
film
directors, and musical groups fall
into this category.

1?i8

This year, we will be
o f reviews
presenting both types of
plus some special items, like inin
terviews and information about
upcoming events, from time to
time. Since .we
we will be reveiwing several different things in
each issue of
o f the Bagpipe, let me
tell you what these will be and
who "we"
“ we” are:
FIIM
Gray MatFILM REVIEWS:
Mat
thews once again will be keepkeep
mo
ing you up to date on what movies to go see and which ones
to avoid. Gray has been around longer and seen more
movies than most of
o f us, so his
opinions on films are usually
worth reading. Be sure to see
his review of
o f An Officer and a
Gentleman
in
this
issue.
ALBUM REVIEWS: In record
reviews this year there will be
some changes. For thosewho
thosewho
mourn the graduation of
o f Dan

Frett and wonder who is going
to keep you informed •about the
Talking Heads, we have Mark
Gomik and Harley Welch wri
Gornik
writing reviews on some ooff the
more unusual music. In addi
addiistion, starting with the next is
sue, I will be reviewing new
Christian releases and some of
of
the more standard radio fare.
.This time around, Mark Gornik
off · King
does an
an overview o
Crimson.
BOOK REVIEWS:
Jonathan
Musselmann will be training his
literary eye on some interesting
books this year. His insights
will tell you what is worthwhile
reading and what is not. See his
review of
o f Genetic Engineering in
this issue.
·
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS:
Taking a sampling ooff area eating
establishments will be Gregg
~asterbrook
Easterbrook and possibly one or

REELS IN REVIEW
AN
A
N OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN

two others. Starting -in
in the next
Bagpipe, this section will advise
h(lJ)e to get
you when you just have
away from the Great Hall.
SPECIAL ITEMS: On occasion
we will be bringing you some
unique pieces in one of
o f the above categories, or something
completely unrelated. Watch for
upcoming reviews o
off such things
as video games, and for Gray
Matthews' interview with DeMatthews’
Garmo and Key.

can not take it upon myself to
change a writer’s
writer's opinion, so I
am limited mainly to adding
commas and periods and making
everything legible.
Reviews are not the final
word.
They are offered as
as
suggestions, only. I think they
will be good ones.
suggesIIff you have any sugges
tions. or would like to see
a particular movie, record, etc.
reviewed, please let me know.

Having briefly informed
you what to expect from the
BAGPIPE review section this
year, let me say a few words
about reviews in general.
Reviews are editorial by
nature. In a review, the writer
gives the reader his opinion of
what is reviewed. Thus, my job
as editor is much simplified. I

!american
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oP8fl to all college and university students desiring to
to have their poetry
open

by Gray Matthews

This movie is
is busting at the
seams in its desire to become a
great movie, but falls short due to
o f filmic cliches. I'll
I’ll
its myriad of
explain that in aa moment.
Gentle
An Officer And A Gentleman is primarily about Zack Mayo
(Richard Gere) a frustrated and
purposeless young man trying to
‘solidness’ in
find identity and aa 'solidness'
his life. His mother committed
suicide, and his father, aa sailor,
was aa drunken womanizer who
left Zack and his mother when
after the
Zack was a boy. Later, .after
suicide, Zacks father grudgingly
takes in the boy but makes it clear
he does not intend to be a father.
information is
He suceeds. This infonnation
presented in the form of
o f flashflash
o f the
backs at the beginning of
movie.
So, Zack attempts to be a
better man than Dad and enlists in
Navy’s Officer Training
the Navy's
School. A
A rough training program
for future Navy pilots, but Zack
hustles through.
Richard Gere
(An American Gingolo) is well
o f the cold,
suited for the role of
independent officer candidate,
of
and does a good job in spite of
o f dialogue.
several flat scenes of
Gossett, Jr.is
Jr. is excellent as
as
Louis Go$etl,
Zack's
Zack’s drill sergeant, complete
with a multi-colored assortment
o f cuts
cuts, curses and all-around dede
of
grading utterances. David Keith
~ading
IS
is Sid Worley, Mayo's
Mayo’ s goodtimes
buddy, who enlisted in training
buddy:,
school because his father and
brother had graduated from
Da
there. (You may remember Daas the redneck in The
vid Keith as
Great Santini. He was the one
who
killed
· Toomer.)
we’re getting to my
. Now . 'Y~'re
criticism of
o f the ftlm.
film.
chief cntlcISm
is evident that the writer,
It is
Stewart, and direcdirec
Douglas Day Stewart,
Taylor Hackford, wanted to
tor, 'taylor_Hackford,
problem;
say something. The problem:
surfaced when they tried to say
iurfaced
too much, tried to go deep in
shallow waters; they spread
re
themselves too thin. As a result, the film lacks the quality
it
could
have
had.
The ftlm
film is
is filled with too
many filmic cliches. That is, it
. . . ftlmic
filmic cliches.
has too many ...
For example, there is the much
used theme of
o f aa tou~
tough guy dede
used
“ make it'
it’ no matter
termined to "make
anybody says. ·Then
Then there
what anybqdy

anthologized.

$100

CASH P
R IZES will go to
PRIZES
to the top five poems:

$15
$15 Fourth

$50
$100
$50
$25
$25
is the much used character--the
o f flashbacks in -Zack
"Zack
character-the quence of
FFirst
irs t P
la ce
Place
Second Place
Place
Third Place
Place
$10 Filth
$10F
i,,h
condrill sergeant-sergeant- who is tough but Mayo's
Mayo’s life were good. The con
AWARDS
off free printing for A
ALL
popular,
A
W ARDS o
L L accepted manuscripts in our popular,
underneath that toughness lies frontation between Zack and
undemeath
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, A
AMERICAN
COLLEGIATE
M E R IC A N C
O LLE G IA TE
on the base. Lynnette when he couldn’t
the biggest heart 'ln
couldn't find .
POETS.
as in all movies of
o f the Sid was very strong. It is defin
definAlso, as
Deadline: October 31
mis . itely the heavv
military genre, there are the misheavy scene when Zack
C
O NTEST RULES
RULES A
N D RE
S TR IC TIO N S:
CONTEST
AND
RESTRICTIONS:
arethe does fiµd
fit soldiers. In this platoon .arethe
find Sid.
· 1. Any student is eligible to
to submit his or her verse.
2.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished.
wet-behind-the-ears boy, the
An Officer and A GentleGentle
3.
All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the
the page only.
only.
is trying to prove somesome man is rated "R".
girl who is
:8
“ R” . There iis
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper leftthing, and the token black guy strong language, and s~e
nudisome nudi
hand corner, the NAM
E and ADDRESS
NAME
ADDRESS ooff the student as well as the
the
is just
iust there, among others. ty, but it's
it’s not.
not overbear1:Jlg.
overbearing. It’s
who is
It's
CO
LLEG E attended. Put name and address on envelope also!
COLLEGE
AU of
o f the above characters an 'okay'
‘okay’ movie. Reminds
All
Remmas me
4.
There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to
to
riven medium attention in of
o f something made in the S0's
50’s
fourteen lines.
are given
lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
title.
"Untitled"!)
(Avoid "U
ntitled” !) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
80’s language. Go to the
An Officer and A Gentleman. with 80's
5.
The judges' decision will be final.
final . No info by
by phone!
If
I f the movie had stopped with matinee, only $1.50 at the
off all entries as they cannot be returned.
6.
Entrants should keep a copy o
okay,
them, followed them all through Northgate Mall, no.l.
them
no.I. It’s
It's okar,
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
rough experience, then die
the it just has too many filmic
the r'ough
immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for
film might have had more depth. cliches.
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.
welcome.
7.
There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
doesn’t stop with iliese
these,1
But it aoesn't
fee of fifty
fifty cents for each additional poem. It
It is requested to submit
and
there are more cnaraters ana
no more than ten poems per entrant.
more themes.
8.
All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
Two girls are thrown in.
fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
to:
Zack’s girl. She's
She’s
One, Paula, is Zack's
IN T E R N A T IO N A L P
U B LIC A T IO N S
INTERNATIONAL
PUBLICATIONS
“ different”
supposed to be the "different"
P. O.
4 —L
O, Box 444-L
The good kid.
kind of
o f girl.
Los Angeles, CA
44
CA 900
90044
Then there is Lynnette. She just
to marry an officer and
wants to·
will trick and trap him if
i f she has
to. And of
o f course, there are the
town’s boys--jealous
boys-jealous of
o f the uniuni
town's
formed guys.
guys.
formed
aren’t too many charchar
These aren't
good film to handle,
acters for a ~ood
but just
doirtt try
try to
to touch
touch on
on
but
just don
by Jonathon M~lmann
too many themes. · Too late. by Jonathon Musselmann
There is the moral theme:
A review of
o f Genetic Engineering but the author does much
A
mu·ch more semination by Donor),
Uonor), IVF
IVF
who is
is re_sponsible
responsible when aa baby
J. Kerby Anderson. Zondervan, than explain verbage and (In-vitro
(In-vit_ro Fertilization)
Fert~ization) and other
arrives? There is the love theme:
guy wants to open UJ:>...
up but it has
1982
off research eclectic terminology. The book
gu)'
combine the findings o
girl. There is
is the
to be the right g4-l.
into an overview. He lists the is remarkably short for such an
buddy theme: friends through
pre
The author ooff a new book social, ethical and theological explosive topic. The
~e author
a1:1thor preit all. There is the officer/cadet on genetics opens the book by
research findings in
capsule
by issues raised by research, the sents resear~h
m caps~le
let’s not get too close
theme: let's
tre~t1:llg past and pending
pendm~
welcoming the reader to the categories ooff issues are his, form, treating
but you know, I really like you.
current experi
“ age of
o f genetics."
genetics.” For people offering
criticism from
a court decisions,
decISions, curren!
expen"age
is the l?roduct-of-a-badproduct-of-a-oadThere is
who already know they live in Christian perspective. His book mental efforts, .. and simplified
sunplifie~
it’s not my fault
family theme: it's
“ nuclear era”
f the c_
concepts
of
the "nuclear
era" and on the is, after all, a part of
expl~ations oof~~
on~J?,tS of
o f Zonder- explanations
goofball. There is
is
my dad was aa gootball.
in a similar fa
o f the "computer
“ computer van's
fa.
the hard labor theme: I work in leading edge of
van’s Contemporary Evangelical genetic research 1;ll
aa factory and for what? And revolution"
section neatly con
revolution” this may be a bit Perspectives Series (The book’s
book's shion. Each
f:ach sectio';l
co_nthen there are all the minor confusing but no great surprise. Christian outlook, is inadequate
inadequate- cludes
clud1;5 with
Wl~ subsections
subsect~ons of social
s?cial
guy-proving
themes: the short guy--proving
considerations, ethical
We all seem inured to the ly handled in a shallow, c~nsiderations,
eth~cal consider
cons~dergirl-proving
something, the girl--proving
o f satellites overhead, of standardized
ations, and theological consider
that at10ns,
comiderthought of
fashion
something, the black . guyations.
ati?.ns. .
. . . ,,
nuclear power and missiles. But concludes very little.
something.
proving somethin_g.
“ In-vitro
Gene
J. Derby Anderson in his Gene.
.
.
~-vitro Fertilization”
Fert~atlon_ serves
I could go on,
oh, but I won't.
won’t.
Engi to illustrate. This subject
Anderson, in
m Genetic Engzsub3ect has
every tic Engineering reminds the
The show has a little for everyo f the pertinence o
off cur
cur- neering, writes in a syle that been an occasional head-line at
atbody which turns out to be too reader of
acade traction in the past ten years.
rent genetic research to our very communicates well to the acadeo f nothing. If
I f it had tied
much of
the We are more familiar with the
itself to one or two themes it humanness. The issues involved mic person who understands _the
would have been aa better movie.
scien term "test-tube
off biology and scienbabies".. No,
--chapter
-chapter titles suggest "Genetics
“ Genetics rudiments o
“ test-tube babies”
filmic
Too many
ftlmic
cliches. and Society"
as a
Fertili- tific inquiry but who is confused a test-tube does not serve as
Society” , "In-Vitro
“ In-Vitro Fertili
o f aa zation",
The final scene is out of
zation” ,
“ Recombinant-DNA by the self-perpetuating jargon surrogate
"Recombinant-DNA
surrogate womb, nor a beaker
project
fairy tale. I thought the projecto f biological studies. As a re
Research” , etc.-somehow lack of
re- as
as a crib. IVF is "a
Research",
“ a procedure
iorust
ionist had switched reels on me.
searcher, Anderson is current that allows an egg to be ferti
o
f
abstraction
we
of
fertithe
warmth
It did not fit into the flow of
o f the
scienti lized and grown outside the
find in discussions o
off nuclear with the dictionary ooff scientifilm. It was the icing on the fmd
fic abbreviations, and this proves
pro!es womb for _a short
short, period of
of
cliche cake, and much too sweet. and computer technology. The fie
begins
explana- invaluable as
as the book
bo~k ?egms
I did enjoy several scenes, book serves best as an explana
continued on
(Artificial InIn continued
on p.
p. 77
se tory work for the non-biologist, to focus on AID JArt~cial
however.
The beginning seFour,t'

BOOK REVIEW CLONES, GENES,
T
ESS TT TUBE
TE
TU BE BABIES
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King "C rim Son

MORE MOVIES
by Gray Matthews

Covenant's film
fthn series and the local commer
In addition to Covenant’s
commercial theatres, there are some excellent films one can see at the
University o
off Tennessee at Chattanooga
Chattanoo~ (UTC). They have two
ty;o
senes and the Ace Fall Film
fine series, the AEC International series
Fihn
Series.
Series.
)
• al
The AEC {Adult
(Adult Educational
Educatio!}al Council)
Coun~il International
Internation Series
enes
is shown on Thursday and Friday
Fnday evenings,
everungs, 8:00
8 :00 p.m., $1.50
students, $2.50 general. Here is
is. this Fall’s
Fall's schedule:

s ·

Sept 16-17

The Man Who Fell to Earth (1976): David Bowie
in this strange film
fthn in which he is
tS an alien who
comes to earth for some reason or another. It
off movie and requires a good
is a different kind o
imagination. Not strictly for Bowie fans.

Sept. 16-17 The Bride Wore Black (1963): directed by Francois
Ititchcock about Jeanne
Truffaut and dedicted to Hitchcock
justice" on the killers ooff
Moreau getting “"poetic
poetic justice”
A definite go-see.
her husband. A
Sept. 23-24
King Crimson's
Crimson’s logo: a Buddhist mandala, instrument of
o f highly
disciplined meditation

Sept 30-0ct.
30-Oct. 1 The Fearless Vampire Killers (1967): Roman
Ro~an
Polanski's film,
fthn, a black-humor spoof
Polanski’s
spoo( ooff serious
senous
vampire films, stars his ex-wife, Sharon Tate,
don't know about this
and Jack McGowen. I don’t
one folks.

TH£,
THE RETURN AND CHALLENGE

Oct 7-8

The Professionals (1966): The best pre-Wild
Bunch western starring Robert Ryan, Burt Lan
Lanancl Jack Palance. An excel
caster, Lee Marvin, and
excellent western adventure.

Oct 14-15

off the Artist as a Young Man (1978):
Portrait o
Joyce's novel ooff the same title.
based on James Joyce’s
Too bad it’s
it's showing during Fall Break. IIff you
are here-see
here--see it.

Oct. 21-22

How II Won the War (1967): A
A satiric and zany
war film in which ex-Beatle John Lennon co-stars.
The life in a WWII desert platoon.

Oct 28-29

Cross o
off Iron (1977): Sam Peckinpah’s
Peclcilipah's only
venture into war films.
f!lrris. Another WWu
WWII one that
is probable violent iiff Peckinpah is funning
running true
to form.

Nov.4-5

Get Out Your Hankerchiefs (1978)
(1978). A
A husband
finds his wife a lover to end her depression.
clepreSSton.
Named Best Film o
off the Year 1978 by the Nation
National Society o
off Film Critics

Nov 11-12
Nov 11-12

Sodier o
off Orange
..
.
Soldier o
off Orange (1980): Plot-the
Plot--the Nazi invasion
mvasion
o
off the Netherlands ana
and the growing awareness
among a circle o
it must be met by
off friends that 1t
resistance. A
A cinema experience.

Nov. 18-19

The Stranger 0967):
(1967): Camus’
Camus' existentialist fiction
is brought
life,
brouclit to 'Iif
eil stars Marcelle Mastrioionni
Mastrioio~ and
~d
I{arina. I’ll
I' be there on the second row in
Anne Karina.
m
the middle!

Dec. 2-3

North by Northwest (1959): vintage Hitchcock.
IIff you’ve
you've never seen it-get down there, man!

OF KlNG
KING CRIMSON
byMarkGornik
by Mark Gomik
o f the
King Crimson was one of
influence are those of
o f Robert
original "art
“ art rock"
rock” or "progres“ progres ·Fripp
and Adrian Belew.
Fripp
sive rock"
rock” bands of
o f the late 60's
60’s
When Fripp disbanded King
and early 70's,
70’s, one of
o f my favor
favor- Crimson, he did so for many
ite groups for many years. I reasons. For one, in his view,
deeply respect and enjoy the
Crimson had stopped fulfilling
high quality o
off art they recreate. its need in terms ooff communicacommunica
Because I also think that rock tion, hence his transistion to
music is
is the pulse o
off modern more "mobile
“ mobile units,"
units,” which
culture, I believe that King lacked stardom. He also devoted
o f the most imim much time and energy to search
Crimson is one of
portant groups for Christians to for truth and meaning in
m life.
knowledge of
o f Amidst this, he explored new
have a working "knowledge
today.
musical paths, especially in the
The sole remaining
o f rhythms.. His work as
as a
remaming group area of
o f the 1969 line-up is producer was profound, and his
member of
guitarist Robert Fripp. Fripp is influence very widespread. His
mu work and research in various
the unquestioned leader and musical genius .behind the group. rhythms included disco and JoJo.
is paralleled in many
He formed the group in 1969, vaneese and is
disbanded Crimson around 1975 ways to Peter Gabriel and ma
ma“ avant-garde” ... musicians.
and reformed it in 1981. ny "avant-garde"
1981 brought the fulfillment
During this search for truth,
o f Fripp’s
“ Drive to Robert Fripp studied under a
of
Fripp's mysterious "Drive
1981,” with a new King Crimson man named E.G. Bennett. BenBen
1981,"
is a strange cross between
and an album entitled Discipline. nett is
(E.G. Music Ltd., 1981) Bill prophet and eastern mystic,
Brudord retumed
returned as the drum
drum- however, he is
is not a cult leader.
mer and percussion player. JoinJoin He is characteristicly
characteristic^ futuristic,
ing them is bass
bass and
and stick
stick player, with a dramatic pronouncement
Tony Levin.
o
off earth’s
earth's violent evolution. In
Yet, most important for the Fripp's
Fripp’s solo album Exposure,
present image and distinctive the voice and sayings o
off E.G.
sound ooff King Crimson is
is gui
gui- Bennett may be heard between
tarist, vocalist, and lyricist Adri
Adri- songs. Seemingly, only in a
an Belew. Simply., Belew is a highly disciplined personal state,
highly talented and gifted musi
musi- combined with various forms of
of
cian, with a natural flare for the meditation, can one find meanmean
outrageous.
Complimenting ing and discover one's
one’s self. I
Fripp’s disciplined guitar style, have done little justice toBenFripp's
Belew’s
Belew's guitar is both intense nett's
nett’s overall philosophy, but
and humorous.
His voice
voice at the very least, he does have
His
reaches to the edge o
in a
off life’s
life's ina strange
strange view
view ooff life and
sane existence. Out ooff the many personal existence. Propheti
Prophetivarious
King Crim
various line-ups
line-ups ooff King
Crim- cally speaking, he predicts what
son, the current
current is
is probably
probably will
will happen to the world-more
the
the_best.
best.
specifically, he predicts another
o f a typical album ice age by the year 2000. Fripp
In the way of
review, it is my opinion that if listens to and believes Bennett
revi,ew,
one likes progressive
rock music,
music, and views his art in the light of
of
progressive rock
King Crimson is the group for Bennett's
Bennett’s philosophy.
80’s.; Along with Discipline,
the 80's
Adrian Belew does not sit at
o f the feet o
1982 brought the release of
off E.G. Bennett. He ...
Music Ltd., 1982). writes and sings the lyrics for
Beat (E.G. Music.
O f the two, Discipline is
Of
is prob- King Crimson, which is just as
as
bably the stronger. Adrian Be
Be- important as Fripp's
Fripp’s work. He
lew released a solo album enti
enti- sings ooff love for his wife, the life
tled Lone Rhino (1982 Island o
off a lonely zoo rhinoceros, life
Records Inc.), which is a masmas with Jack Kerovac and Neil
terpiece of
o f diversity.
diversity .
·
Cassidy, "addidas
“ addidas in heat,"
heat,” and
o f this most thematically, life in the
• But the main- thrust of
article is to
to see in part what
what inner city.
world views or philosophies lie
Rather
than
trace the
o f King CrimCrim Beat philosophy or more fully
behind the music of
son... The two that have the most develop belew’s
son
belew's unique animal

Women In Love (1970): the film version
U.
versi-0n ooff D
DH.
Lawrence's masterpiece, an accurate picture
Lawrence’s
pi.cture ooff life
in Edwardian England.

imagery, I think it is very im
important that the listener hear
Belew's
Belew’s words about the city.
This is the major motif ooff the
current
King
Crimson.
Exemplifying this theme,
Belew takes the listener through
a city stroll which turns into a
nightmare. (fhela
(Thela Hum GingiIn the Heat) We hear the sirens,
we sense the intense noise, and
feel helpless. We catch a glimpse
of
world's
o f how life is for the world’s
growing urban population. Yet
Yet
as vivid as the lyrics are, they
are personalized. They are ob
observational, 1acking
any personal
lacking any
identification, as,
as, for example,
Christ did.
did.
- ·
One ooff -the
examples of
of
the best examples
this theme
theme is
is found in the song
"Neurotica,"
off
off Beat:
Beat:
“ Neurotica,”
o ff o
Good
3:00a.m.
Good Morning,
Morning, iit's
t ’s 3:00a.m.
in
full
off
in this
this great roaring city fu
ll o
garbage eaters
parking
garbage
eaters ravaging parking
spots beneath my plaza window
JI see
see chetah
tight skins
skins
chetah in their tight
and
hippo in
in
and tired
tired heels
heels all-night hippo
the
the street
street
the diner crossing the
swarthy
off young impala
swarthy herds o
flambastic gibbon
gibbon even
even a
a strug
strugflambastic
gling
gling monza
monza
.. . . it
it's
a sight
you're
’s a
sight y
o u ’re
unlikely
anywhere else
else on
on
unlikely to
to see
see anywhere
the planet.
planet ... ..

The Ace Film Series h'appens
happens on Wednesday nights, 8:15,
$1.50 students, $2.50 general. Both series are shown
sh~wn in
mGrote
Hall on Vine Street across from the library.
’ll just
hbrary. II'll
JUSt tell you
about the more obscure ones here:
Sept. 22

The Exorcist (R
(R))

Oct.l
Oct.I

Eraserhead (1977):
Strange. A
A pointy-headed
young man with an odd hairdo whose life changes
dramatically when his girlfriend gives birth to . a
chicken baby. A
A dream-like film,
fihn, directed by David
Lynch (Elephant Man, The Man Who Fell to Earth)

neurotica
arrive in neuro
tica
through neon heat disease
I swear at the swarming heards
I have no fin
no wing, no stinger

Oct. 6

Arsenic and Old Lace (1944)

Oct. 13

The Wiz (G
(G))

Oct. 20

The Groove Tube (R
(R))

noclaw,nocarnouflage
no
claw, no camouflage
I have no more to say.
say . .. ..

Oct
27
Oct27

A Boy and His Dog (R
(R)) Survival in the year 2024
'.Z024
with a boy and his dog. Sci Fi 1975

Nov.
Nov.33

East o
off Eden (1955) James Dean, what else can I
say?

Nov
9-10
Nov9-10

(R))
Goodbye Emanuelle (R
sensuality.

Nov. 17

An
An American Werewolf in London (R
(R))

the stench and the noise, yes,
yes,
howlers’ resonating re
yes, the howlers'
repertoire ...
...

(E.G.
(E.G.

Music
Music

Ltd.,
Ltd.,

1982)
1982)

Hopefully, I am communica
communicating that the intense and highly
disciplined music ooff King Crim
Crimson,
son to bring one to a partial
stage of
o f comprehension. One
cannot help but see a certain in
insanity in the urban sprawl, as
viewed throught the music o
off
King Crimson.
continued
p. 77
continued on
on p.

A
A woman explores her
STUPID

It must be said that Covenant does not
not. recommend these
the~
films
everyone, you are left to your best judgement
fthns for _ev~ryone,_y'?u
Judgement and dis
discretion. Enjoy the Flickers!
Flickers.1
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INFERNO ...?
TOWERING INFERNO...?

TS:
TAKING
STREETS*.
G IT TO THE STREE
TAKIN

Continued from page 1

I

•

Integration
ation at UTC
Integr

are always on “"first
first alarm”
calls*
alann" callS\
Moun- -' by Jeff Rogers
for any fires in Lookout Moun
tain, Georgia,; West Brow, and
“ secondHinkle. They are on "secondoff faith and
“ Integration o
"Integration
alann"
alarm” calls "’., for the town of
leaming”
learning" -the development ooff a
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
Christian mind.”
These may
mind."
christian
and are available when needed
seem to be overused cliches. We
to aid the Georgia Forestry
at Covenant have had the
communiService or .to
to serve communi
privilege o
off sitting under teacties within the Tri-State‘
"'Mu
Tri-State--Mub est chers who stress these things.
tual Aid Agreement. The ·best
us who have had
off us
Certainly all o
pay the fire fighters have
“
Foundations
o
Modem
off
"Foundations
knowreceived thus far is the know
off
Culture” (now “"Foundations
Foundations o
Culture"
ledge that they are serving their
Learning)
anyway,
have
at
least
Leaming)
fellow man.
had an
an introduction to the basic
Currently, the official title
that there is a unique
concept
o
f
the
department
is
Fairyland
of
way that Christians should look
Fire Department Squad 1. Due
at all ooff the academic disciplines,
to a promotion from Georgia
that by its very nature differs
deFire Chief John Sanders the de
off the
world’s” view o
from the “''world's"
partment is now known as
we
same
Certainly
discipline.
Squad 1 instead ooff Engine
exists
are
that
there
aware
all
Company 2.
such a thing as a "Christian
“ Christian
furWhen
questioned
fur
mind” toward all of
o f life and
mind"
ther about the probelms
o f fire
probelrns of
learning.
safety in . Carter Hall, Clark
“ Yes” you say, "I
“ I know
"Yes"
stated that "if
“ i f a fire breaks out
and have had these things drilled
Some ooff the major improv·• should be located and into me”
it **
ments that have taken place inin
if
me",, but I tell you that if
within ten minutes to
attacked
clude a Fire Booklet Policies
this is true; iiff you truly do know
diprevent major structural di
arManual. Before this manual ar
and accept these things, you
plan- have received special blessing.
sasters.” Currently, much plan
sasters."
rived, there was nothing to serve
a
ning is underway to renovate
off fire
this need. The number o
There
are many Christian
off ·
Carter Hall for the purpose o
drills was increased to make sure
students, and even professors on
fire safety. Stage 1 is the new
evacuation o
off all buildings would
university campuses who have
exterior on the building which
be safe and efficient.
Fire
no idea that their Christianity
aids in thermal
thennal protection as lias
dissafety information
infonnation has been dis
has anything to say about the
well as
as preventing weather
tributed among faculty, staff,
they
disciplines
academic
damage. Further plans call for
students, and resident assistants.
off these
pursue. As far as many o
new electrical and plumbing
Most importantly there has been
■people are concerned, their
equip- · Christianity and their particular
an improved response time to systems. New kitchen equip
ment is
A new fire
is also needed. A
sur
calls for Covenant and the surfield o
off study, whatever that
protection system calling for
rounding community.
philomay be (science, politics, philo
sprinklers, smoke alarms
alanns fire
Clark made it clear that the
are
pumps,
and
solid
core
doors
success rate is due to the student
provolunteer firefighters and their ·•also on the agenda for fire pro
tremendous dedication to serve tection. Eventually the existing
renothe Lord for the protection of
o f elevators will have to be reno
as well.
others.”
others." Currently members of vated as
Carter Hall was built in the
the fire department include Jane
modem fire
920's before modern
Allen,Brian
Allen, Brian. Alexander, David late l1920’s
off
Only lack o
Alexander, David Braunecker, codes existed.
Na,te Darling, funds and time are holding back
John Brinda, Nate
by Lisa Melton
David Hoffman, Ward' Humphrey the necessary improvements.
"we're
Clark
is
to
add
that
“
we’re
quick
Neal McKinney, Randy Reinink,
The
Campus
Activities
o f the protection needed
and Jim Stodghill. · The effort of aware of
Board
begins
year
with a
the
and
we
making
every
effort
are
these individuals results in two
concert as the widely acclaimed
squads that alternate duties as within our limitations to provide
Christian contemporary band
captains, lieutenants, drivers, quick, efficient, protection ooff
CoveDeGarmo
DeGanno and Key play Cove
and hosemen. Training for the lives and property for Covenant
nant.
Though the group has
firefighters includes 120 hours College and the surrounding
Chatta. never performed in the Chatta
community."
in class and simulated drills that community.”
nooga area, they are not new to
One thing is for sure, Clark
are required yearly by state law.
Chattanooga or to Covenant ColCol
Clark’s men currently meet on and his team have a delicate job
Clark's
Matlege. CAB chairman
chainnan Gray Mat
Tuesday nights for two- four o
off handling a dangerous Carter
thews, who booked the group,
o f training. The squads Hall.
hours of
explains that his first contact
with the band was through
Campus Life work in 1974. "We
“ We
confercame to Covenant for confer
ences...they
(Ed DeGarmo and
ences ...they {Ed
P
T3
;:I
"0
Dana Key) played together
G
0
G
·c.:>
0O
>.
then,”
they came
then," Gray recalls, “"they
O
u
CO
A
~ ~0.... ±"'2 c4->>hi M0<n^ P 'B§
Camup with ‘On
"'
'On the Cover ooff Cam
<
0D
'§l
O
O
0
0..
0
off
pus
Life’
which
became
a
sort
o
Life'
.,;
u
"'
TH O
~
ft 5
0
&
!.::
o
theme
song
for
us.”
feels
<
D
Gray
0
us."
0
0
8
;:I
G
5
ift :a
vi
*3 .ra
O
that his friends’
“ more
0
friends' music is "more
"' ~ 3
5§
g
.59
~
a
0
0>
G
T3
.2 o O 00 I"0
professional,
more
refined
than
refmed
■I
~
■3
73
'u
0
O
;:I
0
p
ft <D
0..
*-+-»
that o
f most contemporary
.!:I
of
<
D
0
o
0
0
u
...:I
·c:uo
u
T3
"'cl
;:I
'-'
Christian musicians.”
£
~
musicians."
o·
CO
aT
Cl "0
....
:=:
"'
W
bll)
0
0
o
p
0
DeGarmo
"0
DeGanno and Key began in
G
<
0D
~
1§
0
O
O
~ .Q
~
>,
P.
Memphis, TN as
as a fulfillment ooff
-4-J
*S
~
0
G
0
ft
;:I
P
o
....
u
the dreams o
off two people who
0
O
S3 ~
.Q
*5
.2
0
~
&
u
>,
>> 0
-a
"0
i::G
childo
V
had been friends since child
0
ft
0 ..
P
03
~i
ci::::
"'0a>
"'3 1.i
<
> .D
0L
#
G
·c:
*3
G
c.,
i::::
hood.
Soon after the group
o
;:I
s
P
o
tzs
<£
u
<E!
i;l
C
/3
<
~
%
~
.3
.s "0 G"'<0D
recorded several o
Key's
....0
off Dana Key’s
"' . f i >O
0
C
~Q
*P
<
ft
0D
0..
U
<
u
~
0D
"'
songs and signed with London
§ O
u
<
D
.s
.s
0
"'
§
so§
s
..c:
;:I
3
o
u
£
Records, Ed DeGarmo became a
"S
tl
"0
o
u
60
bll
T3
O
<D Po
~
"'C
0
0
-a
"0
6
*....
H 0
03
0
a change which
Christian,
c
.s
G
"'01) ....1
C3
%
0
i
to take another
him
prompted
"'
~
G
O
....
8
0
<D <
~ bll <"'
G.
at the growing gulf between
0..
0
look
G
P
i
0D
£
.
C
Q
~
a.
"0
>,
0
"'3
2
"' 30..
he and Dana. As he shared his
.8 o0
"'0
"'i
~
3
V-I
.... £03
■2
o
~o
<
o
0D
5::
0
....
beliefs with his friend, a bond
o
ph
r
0
+1
~
"0
ft
P.
£
~
<
>
0L
G
~
O
greatgrew between that would great
;:I
P
&
1a ~
;:I
i
3
0o
ly affect their future music.
0O
T
3
0
"0
O
N
0\
>.
>.
>..
{fl
Dana Key became a Christian
~
o
la3 00
O
through this sharing.
G I/')
....0
a
P
.,.M
E
^
o
&
o
DeGanno and
Together, DeGarmo
o
f**
~
m CO
>> C~~
Oh "0 '
Key began to write and perform
music that was “"too
too rock for
no
communications systems
comm\lllications
whatsoever. As a result, $1500
firewas spent to provide the fire
men with an adequate paging
consystem. This system is con
nected to the twenty-four hour
Look
emergency dispatcher on Lookout Mountain.
In order to
prevent future damage to the
new fire truck, it was decided a
new fire house would be mandamanda
tory and it, too, was added.
With practical renovation taking
equipplace, progress between equip
ment and students was slow
because burdens were great.
However, due to the continued
effort o
off the dedicated students,
an improvement has taken
such an
Clark's
place that if Clark or Clark’s
supervisor, Tom
Toni Larson had to
leave, the fire department would
funccontinue to operate and func
tion efficiently. ·

psychology,
mathe
mathe- us to develop our minds
sophy,
matics, etc.) are totally separate Christianly. After all, here is a
spheres and are to remain as storehouse of
o f men who have
such. Those
rea1:i2e that spent years thinking about and
1:1iose who realize
such.
there exists such a thing as a developing the very things
desperatly
so
by
~e needed
Christian mind which must be
developed, find
m Christians on such campuses.
fmd themselves in
the
o f !111
an enormous task, They have responded graciously
the face of
off
one
seem all but and with a great deal o
might se~m
that might
~:,ne that
off
insurmountable
i.e.,
the enthusiasm, assuring us o
!he
i._e.~
msurmountable
development
~d support and time in leading
Chnstian mind
a Christian
~evelopment ooff a
in
o f an enVIronenviron discussions on or near the U.T.C.
the context of
m the
ment
wl_tlc~ is all but hostile to campus (probably at Immanuel
ment which
such
thinking. Some ooff these Fellowhip). We are, however, in
such thinking.
students,
or teachers for that the early organizational process
students, or
to
matter,
may be young in the and have some obstacles to
matter, may
Lord,
surmount, but we are confident
Lord, or maybe have not been surmount
our
honor our
the 'Lord
God's that 1he
Lord will
will honor
all that well educated in God’s
Word
~ut to efforts. We would very much
Word and so are hard put
relate
what they
are _learning
learning to appreciate your prayers and any
they a~
rela!e _w~at
Christianity,
retamm~ . those input you might have. IIff you
C~nstiaruty, retaining
things
and building on would like to know anything
th~t fit an~
things that
such,
~e else about this group at U.T.C. I
weedmg out the
'Yhile weeding
such, while
academic chaff
to speak.
at
speak. This am also a full-time student at
so to
chaff so
acadetn1c
can
am up here
at best, I would think, an Covenant and so am
be at
can be
almost overwhelming
talk
responsi- everyday and would love to talk
overwhehning responsi
~ost
bility.
to you about it. Be assured that
.
bility. .
It is
for this
this reason that a any input or involvement is
IS _for
It
you
group
smcere and concerned heartily welcomed. Thank you
group ooff sincere
students
prayers.
students on the U.T.C. campus, for your prayers.
I being among them as
as a parttime student there, have begun
the organizational process for a
group that we have dubbed the
AssoScholarship
Asso
SchoJarship
Christian
ciation.
We have asked for
assistance from
froin the professors of
Covenant College in pushing us
to see the need for and helping

PRESENTS
DEGARMO
NTS DEGARMO
CAB PRESE
AND
A N D KEY
KEY

“ PROGRESSIVE
CONTEMPORARY"
CHRISTIAN CONTEMPORARY’'
E CHRISTIAN
''PROGRESSIV

Christians”
pro.. Jtigh energy pro
Christians" ..iiigh
wasn't too popular
gressive rock wasn’t
in Christian circles. With their
first album “"This
This Time Thru,”
Thru,"
recorded in 1978 on Lamb &
Lion Records, the band attemptattempt
top quality
ed to produce a “"top

“"This
This Ain’t
as well .
Hollywood" as
Ain't Hollywood”
as “"This
This Time Thru”
Thru" (1978) and
“"Straight
Straight On”
1979) received
On"l979)
Best Contemporary Christian
Music Awards. DeGarmo and
Key’s
“ No Tur
Turalbwn is "No
Key's latest album
ning Back.”
Back."
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sound young kids could relate
to,” with the release o
Straight
off “"Straight
to,"
On”
De-Garmo and
On" in 1978, De-Ganno
Key demonstrated their words
“"Our
Our God isn't
isn’t a God o
off chaos.
Our message is important, we
don’t
don't want it buried under tons
o
feedback or distor
distor~~avY _feedba_ck
o_ff heavy
tion.”
With this album, the
t10n.
group
Chrisas Chris
group became known as
tian
music's premier rock group.
tian_ music’s
Their next album, "This
“ This Ain’t
Ain't
Hollywood,”
~ut in December
Hollywood," out
o
airoff 1980, received enough air
play on rock-radio to gain the
attention of
o f Billboard magazine,
who covered the album’s
“ cross
album's "crossover success”
success" in a feature story.

One o
off the few IN groups
whose live performances parallel
DeGanno
with their recordings, DeGarmo
off
and Key travel with nine tons o
It's not possible
equipment.
“" It’s
to do our kind of
o f music any
as
other way and still sound as
expiains,
good,”
good," Ed DeGarmo explains,
“ that’s a commitment we make
"that's
to our audiences, to be the best
they ever heard."
heard.”
Tickets for DeGarmo .and
and
Key are on sale during lunch at
other$3.00 per student, $6.00 other
wise
wise..
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HINTS
H I N T S ON
O N HEALTH
HEALTH
continued from p. 4

continued from p.5

off Health S~rvices
by Barbara Michal, R.N., Director o
Services
time." IIff fertilization is a sucThis intense look at the city
time.”
suc That is . direction.
The-author,
Fripp's devotion to a quasicess in-vitro (in the laboratory
The author, regrettably, made and Fripp’s
quasi
COLD SORES AND FEVER BUSTERS
BLISTERS
solution) then a no clear point as to the general eastern philosphy prove that COID
nutrient
resulting zygote is implanted in thrust ooff frontier research. Mo
Mo- King Crimson is trying very hard
Fever blisters are a familiar problem caused by a virus. They
(she may dern science is characterized by to understand and interpret life. are
the womb of
o f a woman (she
~re_ usually found on the lips, although they can sometimes appear
·be the source ooff the egg or a the unbridled quest for scien- For them, humanity is lost and inside
ms1de the mouth. Often the blisters
tlisters have ruptured and only the
nor- tivic knowledge at whatever has no hope. However, they of
substitute), and, after the nor
is seen. Fever is usually but not always present.
of- remaining sore is
mal gestation period, a child cost.
medi fer no alternative. Truly, "withc?st. Breakthroughs in medi~hich causes this problem often lives in the body for
“ with The virus which
cer- cine
may be born. IVF ,has
has no cer
cme may cure cancer, while out a vision, the people shall years, causing
causmg trouble only when another illness causes a rise in
i,n
tain outcome, Anderson ex
ex- other
perish."
breakthroughs
may perish.”
body temperatures. Generally, fever blisters heal by themselves
abor- furnish a tool for genetic perplained, as spontaneous abor
per
The questions raised by King several days after
jl
aft~r the fever diminishes.
tions and failure to “"take"
take” in the tection
fection o
off man by force. There Crimson are costly for the
.. A
A c~e!
canker sore often
oft~n follows an injury such as accidently
accidentlyuterus are far more predictable 1s
is no adequate arbitrator or Christian. How are we to re
re- biting
b1t":1g the inside
ms1de ooff the lip or the tongue, or may appear without
withou;t
than birth. Nevertheless births ethic in the world to call the spond to the city? Why do we obVIous
off these problems are self-limited and
obvious cause.
Both o
have been successful. Experi
Experi- former
~ormer moral and the latter generally lack discipline and minor. More serious sores, paradoxically, are usually painless.
painle85i,
mentation in IVF
IVF on humans immoral.
unmoral. The Word ooff Life is
is commitment to Jesus Christ?
,
I
has been in progress for over a the sole judge: man will never Why do we not care for the HOME TREATMENT
_ !!
decade with thousands of
o f at
at- use his power correctly. AnderAnder displaced, friendless, and poor
Since these sores heal by themselves the goal of
o f therapy i&
i$
tempted implants and the suc
suc- son failed to deal with this that Jesus lived among? The relief of
A protective covering will often accomplish this)
o f pain. A
this.'
cessful birth of
twen- reality and so could only hano f more ·than twen
han Scriptures
term
Christians For sores inside the lip
Up and on the gums a preparation called
ty “"test-tube
dl~ integration ooff Christianity as
babies''.. The re
test-tube babies”
re- dle
as a new community, functional Orabase, which may be applied to these sores and will give them ,
search, however, is entangled in with the subject on a lower in the Body o
off Christ,
Christ. (compare
(compare protection, is available over-the-counter. For cold sores and
and°·
off governmental regula
a net o
Fripp's mobile unit). fever blisters on the outside ooff the lips, one oofthe
regula- level. His subsections in the this to Fripp’s
f the 12henol
phenol and cam
theo- Yet, how do we operate as
con,fusion, academic dis
dis- text ethics, society, and theo
as a camphor preparations (Blistex, Campho-Phenique) may provide
tory confusion,
sent, and legality.
Anderson logy are convenient but nar
nar- community? Is my response to relief. Neosporin or Bacirtacin Ointment may also be applied
listed several key questions row. In them he attempts to the city one of
o f the typical ChrisChris to these external sores to give protection and to guard against
raised by the intellectual comcom raise (or lower) the diverse tian responses of
o f moving out? secondary bacterial infection. Mouth sores usually resolve in one
munity:
Should we not wait issues to our eye level, mention
King Crimson should be chalchal to two weeks. Any sore that
t}J.at persists beyond three weeks sh~uld
should
off lenging Christians to rethink be seen by the physician. ·
for adequate research done on Biblical principles (image o
:
1
o f marriage, their lives. We should thank
non-human subjects?
Is the God, sanctity of
i'
political
responsi
responsi- God for the beauty ooff their mu
mother's life not unduly threatmumother’s
threat Christian
I
'I
de- sic, but our thanks should be a
ened by the probability ooff mis
mis- bility, etc.) and then speak de
and
conclusively. response o
off obedience. May --taken from Take Care of
carriage? What about the threat finitively
MD;.
o f Yourself by Donald M. Vickery, M
D.
is_ that God grant us the grace to make and James F. Fries,
off chromosonal damage to the What he overlooks is
o
Fries,MD.
MD.
as we know them, our King Crimson’s
fetus?
Further questions o
Crimson's concerns our
off ments as
legality emerge, such as
as the le
le- Christian institutions as they task. Furthermore, may God
Crimoff the baby and the are, and Christian geneticists call the members ooff King Crim
gal status o
mo- wherever they may be are not as son to himself. Also, may we
liability for injury to the mo
off control speak prophetically to a dying
ther.
Then there are ethical powerful in the sense o
govern- culture.
problems like the "slippery-slope
“ slippery-slope as we may think. Our govern
argument"
to- ments react, our churches react,
argument” (moral choices to
criti
conse our Christian academicians critiday often bring immoral consequences tomorrow) and theo
theo- cize, but we remain impotent to
o f technology.
logical considerations like the direct the course of
chapoff the fetal life and the Somehow his concluding chap
sanctity o
biblical
view
o
vtew
off marriage. ter concludes very little:
JUNIOR Y
E A R IN
YEAR
IN GERMANY
GERMAN_Y
Many non-Christian scientists
Problematic?
The implica
implicascientists by
by Clyde
Clyde Smith
Smith
tions o
off genetic research seem seek human genetic engineering
too broad to encompass by any because they have rebelled
Amerikaner . ..
Amerikaner.
. . Glaube ...
...
standard. Are they? Issues the against their Creator. Their a·
Frieden
author discusses
discuS5es clearly demon
demon- genda extends far beyond what
These words symbolize to me impossible. I had my life and anity seems no longer quite as
strate that no definitive, yet Christians feel is appropriate.
dio f the struggles and joys of my dormmates had theirs. To essential. The church is so di
prehensive policy has been estabestab Therefore,
must some of
Christians
either the various na
lished by 'either
fmd get beyond small talk and what verse that we must be careful no
na- work to control the applica
applica- an invaluable experience I find
your Preside~t
President not to treat as demi-Christians
tional governments or the scienscien tion o
thou_ght about “"your
off genetic engineering in difficult to relate. Many have I thought
off and some have asked Reagan”
tific community. Before going the future.
heard o
Reagan" required effort-lots ooff those who think and do things
than
we
do.
any further, let it be established
One important way to control about my junior-year sojourn at it. Sadly I never came to the differently
I
f
there
is
message
that
If
one
point
which
I
felt
as
comfor
that genetic research is not a pepe this technology is
Philipps
PhiUipps
University
in
Marburg,
at
comforis to have
Gerculiarly
American
problem. governmental limits on this West Germany. I now attempt table with German friends as I nearly every West or East Ger
man
whom
Imet
would
want
me
wanOne
felt
with
fellow
American
stu
France, the United Kingdom, technology.
of
some
of
the
to
tell
o
f
o
f
more
stuChristians usually
off this time dents. Although I got to know to take home, it would have
Sweden, the Soviet Union, and have been effective in identiidenti important aspects o
Australia have all produced fying the problem and fairly and what they have meant to many people, none o
off these something to do with Frieden,
jmy
a
close
friend. with peace. Do you have any
:became
front-line research and headline good at evaluating the ethical me.
idea
o
f
the
destruction
wrought
of
Trying
to
make
friends
catch
The
first
word
presents
results.
and
issues but very weak in pre
preGerm'1DY
Most of Anderson’s
Anderson's comments scribing and implementing re
inter- by World War II on Germany
re- no problems in translation. An talking with others about inter
I
refer to American and English medies. (pp. 119-120)
abbreviated form
fonn appears here personal relationships in West (among other countries)?
off
research, particularly in the field
and there as
as a graffito: "Ami
“ Ami Germany and in the United have seen the skeletons o
off recombinant DNA, but it is True, he calls for
home!" (how nice that they States made me aware of some churches in West Germany
o
for decisions
decisions to
to be
be go home!”
desintema- made outside the scientific com
com- should write in my language.) common views West Germans
obvious that there is an interna
Gennans left as memorials ot the des
pur- munity,
munity, but what
tional scientific community pur
'Yhat society
society today
today Or to get more personal: have ooff Americans. We are of
of- truction and inhumanness - ooff
Gennany)
handle this
ten seen as superficially friendly war. In Dresden (East Germany)
is prepared to handle
this res
res- "Haig
suing similar objectives.
The is
home!"
“ Haig go home!”
off the cupula
Our
fact not deeply stands the remains o
ponsibility?
Our society
society is
is
subject of the research cited in ponsibility?
Several
West
Germans and in
on preserving
preserving inquired at various times about concerned about people. Wie ooff a bombed church. The bodies
the book is the human being. ultimately bent on
“ how’s it going,”
DNA research is now cen
cen- itself and on making itself com
com- my perception ooff the anti-Am
anti-Am- geht's,
While DNA
"how's
going," is ooff people caught underneath the
erican spirit in vogue among in German a genuine question. rubble have not been recovered.
tered on single celled life forms, fortable.
fortable.
o f nuclear wea
weaThe Christian
Christian community
community Marburg students. My reply was In English it can be said after Germany is full of
the aim is to apply findings to
information
on usually that the politically one is
tions. The people know that
tf:iat
is already two feet past the pons.
all life forms, especially to hu
hu- needs
needs the
the information
on
There is, as
as Anderson research that this work
work presents.
presents. --"Who
reac- other person. Often the Am
mans.
Am- they will be annihilated in the
- “ Who isn't?"
isn’t?” is a typical reac
nuclear ex
is well-organized
and tion o
"10-st limited “"nuclear
exstated several times, direction in The
The book
book is
off the American his first erican automatically says he is most
well-organized and
change." An overquoted phrase
developments day at the university-were doing fine and must be pried for change.”
the research.
Some research clear. It covers developments
o f former Secretary of
o f State
much thoughtful enough to make the a true answer. On the other of
S~te
aims to eradicate genetic di
di- that may very
very well
well mold
mold much
off our lives. But we
we need
need far
far distinction between the people hand, Germans often appear Haig was taken as an insult by
sease such as
as sickle-cell anemia. o
Americans.
The many West German students
Artificial insemination brings more. The biblical
biblical and
and ethi
ethi- (das Folk) and the government. rude to Americans.
The
unfortunate divi
divi- Towards the end ooff the ten brusqueness is, however, only and others. I have never heard
children to the childless, amnio- cal issues ( an unfortunate
been months I was beginning to skin deep. When aquaintances the phrase in English, but . I
centiesis predicts the
th~ quality ooff sion in
in this work)
work) have
have been
aS5Ume it had the affect:
affeqt:
life. Human cloning (yes, scisci listed to our advantage. But we change my mind. Things such are made, generally Germans be
be- assume
“ There is something more i.Ql•
im
as the scrawled words, "Yes
Ander- as
“ Yes to come bery interested in
entists predict that it will be a need far more. J. Kerby Ander
in: them. "There
peace" (Es gibt
giht
Generalizations in this
anti-Americanism,” and a MarxMarx
reality within this century) son may greatly help us to un
un- anti-Americanism,"
this · area portant than peace”
are difficult to make and inevi
presentation. -are
inevi- wichtigeres als den Frieden).
might bring improved genetic derstand the various dimensions ist multi-media presentation,
fitness, bring biological immor
immor- ooff human genetic research, but purporting to expose the decadeca tably inaccrurate. I hope none
none- The desire frr peace is intense
peopl ; who are reminded
o f American society made theless that I have become a per
tality, and prevent genetic he fails to bring the entire dence of
per- among peopl;
off the consequences ooff its
o f how I daily o
through
selection.
disease
s_election. issue into a metaphysical real to me the misunderstanding son more conscious of
absence. I hope they are not
·
Anderson perspective.
that people o
others.
off different cultures affect ofliers.
- quoted scientists such as
as the.
the,
Anderson inadvertently
inadverten_tly can have ooff each other. ·· The word Glaube reminds me so naive.
off my main goals was to ooff exposure to and interaction
One o
renowned
Pauling, and
renowned Linus
Linus Pau!mg,
3:1d re
re- challenges the reader to go bebe
ferred
leading thinkers
ferred to
to other
other leading
thinke~s yond the simple answers and so immerse myself completely in a with Christians who have come
cul
who
who openly
openly advocate
advocate genetic
genetic search
search the
the depths
depths ooff life
life and foreign culture, to truly learn to faith in Jesus Christ in a culhow these people think. I chaldifferchal tural setting significantly differ
engineering
enginee_ring for the/biological
the_/;. biological death.
death.
lenge you to try this; it is not ent from mine. What once ap
apperfection o
off the HtSnan
Hmnan race,
peared
a natural
part
of
Christi
To a certain degree, it
easy.
it_
is
p~red
a
natural
part
of
Christiknown
as
eugenics.
a
concept
eugenics
.
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FIGHTING
SCOTS
HT ING SCO
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by Bennie Howell
The Fighting Soccer Scots
The
lived
up to
Satur
to their name Saturlived up
day against
against Emory University of
day
Atlanta as they fought back to
Atlanta
tie
the 3 all after being down
tie the
Against Memphis State they
:against
fought back to a 3-3 tie until
fought
the final
final minutes when MemMem
the
phis State scored their fourth on
fast break.
break. In Jackson, MS
aa fast
they had
de
had to fight ninety dethey
gree weather and a talented
gree
team.
The first three games have been
both a mental test for some of
of
the new starters and a physical
test for Casey Carlson with a
bad back, Reed Estus with a
pulled groin and Carl Wiersma
with a separated shoulder. Even
though the Scots lost their first
ball_has had
two games and the ball
1'some bad bounces the ’team
rteam . has
some
shown there is no need to lose
you’re
the desire even when you're
Fordown by two goals. Dave For-:-

tosis in his third year sees this
different from the last
season differenf
two in that each game is the onon
o f the season. "We
“ We the
ly game of
coaches and the players decided
o f soccer camp
at the beginning of
what we wanted this season to
be and how we were going to
After
look at each game.
af
our only game is Mercer and afBirming
ter Mercer, Samford in Birmingham. We cannot afford to overover
look the regular season schedule
Oui
and look at the playoffs. Our
experi
team is young and lacks experiunit .
ence playing together as a unit.
Some have not yet adapted to
college ball which is a faster
a lot more physical game
and a
than High School. Each player
to be
ahs to make the decision to
physi
tough both mentally and physininety
minutes
for
cally
The starters from last year are
experiencing
ing their own metaexpet1-enc

being seven juruors-Craig
morphosiss of
o f moving from being
morphosi
juniors-(;raig Tessitore,
a new Seung Lee, Harold Mall, Carl
young players last year to a
tClllll leaders this year.
o f team
year.
role of
pfor
Wiersma, Mike Lochstam
Lochstampfor
from
Seung Lee, the new captain from
and Nate l>ifer,
Pifer, and sophosopho
the
ed the
experienced
Korea, has experienc
mores Chris Harrel, Nat MarMar
any other playchange morethan
morethanany
play
shall, Jon Curtis, Reed EsEs
responsibility,"
“ It’s a big responsibility,”
er. "It's
tus and Mike Wiersma.
The
states Seung, "to
“ to be a leader and
promising
freshmen include
prorrusmg freshmen
field
an example both on the field
HaJames Morton and John Ha
at the
o ff even though , at
the
and off
hia, Jeff
ney from Philadelp
Philadelphia,
don't feel pressured Bolton and B.J. Malone from
same time, I don’t
because my role is to be a servHuntsville,
Huntsville, Casey Carlson from
vant and a help to the other Florida and Jeff Clinton from
team . California.
guys. This is a young team,
California.
especially on defense which
o f the vision and
lacks some of
year's backconfidence
o f last year’s
e of
confidenc
wall but the players are showing
a willingnes
willingness
s to be coachable and
SCHEDULE
overcome their own inexperiinexperi
1982 SOCCER SCHEDULE
ence.”
ence."
Two players that have shown
Mall and
••that desire are Harold _Mall
'.-that
Belhaven College
August 28
Craig Tessitore up front and
Memphis State University
1
r
September
Septembe
Jon Curts
who
looks
like
a
Curtis
er4
September
4
Septemb
Emory University
mad Hungarian chasing the opMercer University
Septemberr 7
Septembe
Septemberr 11
Samford University
Septembe
Universityoof
Septemberr 14
Universityoof the South
Septembe
Rock City Soccer Classic
,18
Septemberr 17
17,18
Septembe
(Berry, Tennessee Tech,
Alabama/Huntsville)
Alabama/Huntsville)
Septemberr 22
Septembe
bryan College
Septemberr 25
Septembe
Tusculum College
Septemberr 25
Septembe
Tennessee Temple
October 1
Brevard (Reserves)
(Reserves)
October 2
King College
October 4
Milligan College
October 9
Tennessee Wesleyan
October 11
Maryville College
October 14
Florida Southern
Ottober 15
St. Leo Collee College
October 18
Brevard (Reserves)
(Reserves)
October 23
Georgia Southern
October 30
Vanderbilt
lt University
Vanderbi
ball.- In the
ponent with the ball.
midfield, Carl Wiersma has a big
responsibility
mid
responsibility in leading the midfield attack which is probably
demanding
g position on
. the most demandin
the team. Up front there is
Lockstampfor,
pfor, the master
Mike Lockstam
artist with his ballet moves and
defenquick speed, who makes defen
ders look big and awkward.
year" says
“ This seems to be the year”
"This
Mike "that
“ that I feel confident in
myself and desire to project mymy
self more by being a leader up
on the front line with Nat
Pifer.”
Pifer." The former MK, who
of
born in and spent most of
was bom
Honduras,, says
his childhood in Honduras
he still has a smell for the goal.
Nate Pifer seems to be there to
bring home a header or a low
shot.
The Young Scots play ball
'one SeSe
this year with only one
nior, ~oaµe
goalie Scott Whitted,

The young Scots have the
spirit and skills to keep the
winning tradition of
o f the past.
Last year the Scots only lost
one game on theri home field.
This year the Scots have ten
more games at home which
con
means the tradition should continue. To those who have been
loyal fans
fans and to those who are
soon to be loyal fans, I encourencour
o f the
age you to be a part of
g the
fighting spirit by supportin
supporting
team with your presence.

pm.

ANDERSON
DE RSO N
AN
AC H
COACH
TO CO
CRO
S S CO
COUNTRY
UN TR Y
OS
CR
by Matt Barker

is
Anderson, is
The
cross country team, under new coach Bill Anderson,
The cross
placing
placing an emphasis this year on doing well in the district and
championship
o f the season. C?ach
Coach And~rson
Anderson
ship meets at the end of
champion
tn the national
feels the
team has the potential to make a mark in
the team
feels
meet Novembe
Novemberr 13 in Cedarville,
Cedarville, Ohio. Last year, the team
meet
year's
placed
13th inthe nation among NCCAA schools. 11?-is
This year’s
placed 13th
team
includes: David Taylor, Tim Morris, Jerry Robbms,
Robbins, Ame
Arne
team includes:
Taylor,
Keister,
Matt Barker, Dan Thomas, David Preg, Martin Taylor,
Keister, Matt
RonRadke,
Larry Allen, Russ Wyllie, Bill Anderson (coach),
RonRadke, Larry
(manager).
Lester Badenoch (manager).
Y 1982
COVENANT
COUNTRY
COVENANT CROSS COUNTR
Tentative Schedule
All Meets on Saturdays
Sept. 18
Oct. 2

■M i

10:30 a.m. (Away)
3:00 p.m. (Away)
2:00 p.m. (Home)
4:00p.m.
4 :00p.m. (Away)
7:00 p jn. (Away)
4:00 p.m. (Home)
2:00p.m.
and
4:00p.m.
4 :00p.m. (Home)
4:00p.m. (Home)
:30 p.m. (Home)
11:30
4:00 p.m. (Home)
4:00 p.m.(Home)
p.m. (Home)
4:00
4 :00 p.m. (Home)
11:00
a.m. (Home)
:00 a.m.(Home)
11
:00 p.m. (Away)
11:00
e)
4:00 p.m,
(Home)
p.m.(Hom
4:00
4 :00 p.m. (Home)
4:00 p.m. (Away)
3:30 p.m. (Away)
2:00 p.m. (Away)
3:00 p.m. (Home)
3:00 p.m. (Home)

Berry Invitational
Invitational
(Rom
e.GA)
A)
(Rome,G
Bryan Invitation
Invitational
al
(Dayton, TN)

Oct.
Oct . 16

Carson-Newman
ewman
Carson--N
(Jefferson City.
City . TN)

Oct. 23

Bryan
(home)(home}-

Oct. 30

NCCAA District .
(Dayton, TN)

Oct 6

N
A IA District
NAIA
(TBA)
(fBA)

■'

Nov.
13
Nov.13

NCCAA Championships
Champion ships
(Cedarville.
e. OH)
(Cedarvill

